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and, as there was a great disparity of to her than 
years, she always gave him bis tit-K

“I should think you were pretty Well 
tired of study by this time,” she said.

“This is your second long visit to the 
Eternal City.”

“Yet am I not weary ‘Art is long,* 
you know. Besides, I have just known 
a new pleasure—that of witnessing the 
untutored enjoyment of one to whom 
Art is Nature.”

“Ah I Who is your new friend ? He
must be young.

The wording of tHo question created 
a difficulty. Marion Gore bad a. quick 
wit and high spirits. Sir Guy met her 
very plainly.

“I had the honour of escorting the 
, Countess of Noelthorne to some of the 
chief places of interest.”

“What? The beautiful young widow 
whoso charms are in every mouth 1 
Then you were fortunate.”

The tone was hearty. Sir Guy was 
satisfied. Ho changed the subject of 
conversation, however, by another in-

“IIow is my uncle ?”
“As usual,” replied Miss Gore, with 

a laugh. “Why he has come here l 
cannot imagine. He says he slept all 
the way up the best part of the Rhino 
last year, and has a very hazy ricolk-c 
lion of Coblenz. lie lacks the cssenti-

PQETRY. know her and wit her confidence—for 
cay sake.

The concluding words were uttered

she dismissed it. In the 
first place, it was uncharitable ; in the 
second, it was nntcnable. No woman 
devoid of true nobility and force of 
character, no mere actress or pretender 
to simplicity, could gain an ascendency 
over the heart of her son. Ha l he not 
studied mankind as well as pictures# 
and learned to dissever the r al from 
the counterfeit? Must there not be in

cd ; “even when I deem myself most 
free ? I am no longer a toy, but at 
my own disposal, and mistress of myself. 
Ah ! how sinful it is of mo to feel thus 
angry ! Should I not rather pity and 
pray fur her who has no higher thought 
than earthly pomp and state ?"

This time the Countess did deliver 
her conscience. She sat down and wrote 
to her mother to the effect that her 
views and aims were entirely changed ; 
and begged Mrs Crichton to consider 
whether a more satisfying portion was 
not to be found than earthly gain and 
pleasure. She mentioned, incidcntly as 
it Were, the casual meeting with Sir 
Guy Hibbert at Rome, where they had 
parted, he going southward to meet his 
mother. She never thought that the 
last item of information would give rise 
to fresh scheming and scrutiny

There is a bold promontory over
looking a lovely and secluded bay. The 
ruggi d rocks, with their patches of 
verdure, and clinging plants of golden 
brown, take a sudden curve, and at 
their ba?c, sheltered on all sides is a 
pebbly beach. The j-laci is utterly 
lonely, but not bare. It has a ruined 
villa, a time-worn castle, and great 
vims, in Nature’s beautiful t cllis-work, 
interlaced between the trees which form 
a background to the picture, as seen 
from the sea. Over all sweeps the 
fresh breeze, and the delicious odour 
of the brine. Here, in a safe and quiet 
nook, fanned by the winds whose wings 
may well “rain balm,” the Countess of 
Noelthorne, once the glass of fashion,” 
a week a ft or her departure fromLugano, 
limls a it treat.

Vanished Dreams.

Beautiful stories, in shielings wild,d
They told of the fairies when 1 

child-
How with feet like the foam-belle, so 

light and fair,
They entered the dwellings of want and 

care;

i-i FRIDAY at the office

in a low tone, witch gave them added 
weight. Lady Hubert answered cheer

fully :
“What do you propose, Guy ?”
“That you gojalone to see her,” he 

rejoined, with alt ost boyish impetuos
ity, “that you e|eak of me as little as 
possible, and only in a matter»K>f-fact 
way, without gmog the least hint of 
my intentions, anti above fttt, that you 
HfW&eWr Hoy."

’“I I’ M 
1" 12 45

And as morning dew melts off the grass, 
So the cloud of sorrow was sure to pass ; 
No blight on the crops which the fairies 

had blest,
For day they brought gladness, for night 

they Drought re*t.

or I 22
08 l r.«

to 10 2 30
one who would hold a man of his at
tainments captive a corresponding in
tercity of purpose, a transparent and 
fearless pursuifof "tW good, blending 
with that feminine dependence which 
ever appeals to the greater might for 
right ?
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rfl
Were mine as I watched fer the fairy train 
But the feet of the fairies came not nigh ;
No glimpse of their beautiful wings flash-1 portant ?”
And Ib^piLti Mid : “Ah, the, know > “Bec.em-bec.ae. .he has some sc 

too well

“Why is the last item the most im

2 20 4 15
> 20 4 43
3 40 CtO
4 30 6 35

Rev. W. L. BROWN.
crit trouble, I am sure and I don’t bo- 

Where peace and gladness and riches | Heve it is sorrow for her husband. I 
dwell.

Wait—and if clouds darken over your 

Surely then will you see them nigh.”

THE CONQUEROR HAS COME !
Heart Trouble, Dyspepsia,

DIZZINESS,

CHAPTER XU.
THE Countess of Noelthorne had 

made a mistake. It was not the first, 
not would it probably be the last, but 
from its nature it wa* most uncommon- 
She had simply gratified self, while pro
fessing to be actuated by the most un
selfish motives.

Why had she come to Rome ?” she 
asked herself. She was sure to en
counter English travellers, to wlv>m 
part at least of her life history had be
come a sort of public property. Why, 
when seeking her son’s bemfit, alone, 
ùnd in pursuit of health for him, had 
she brought him to the seat of malaria, 
the region of sickening sighti and 
odours, only to feast her eyes and de
light her fancy amid Classic ruins, tri
umphal arches, and villas of dead em
perors ?

Perhaps her intelligence was quick
ened and this train of thought awaken
ed by the renewal of her acquaintance 
with Sir Guy Hibbert. She must not 
allow that acquaintance to deepen into 
intimacy, as it seemed on a fair road 
to do, lest it should subject her to re
mark. It would certainly subject her 
child to remark, though the expression 
might be guarded and limited by respect 
and regard for herself.

Some mistakes are irremediable on 
this side the grave. Not so in the pro 
scut instance. Lady Noelthorne t-ct 
herself to remedy hew.

Her visit to the rich water-course of 
the Campagna was but brief, though 
the beautiful Lago Lugano, with its 
exquisitely lovely compeers Coma and 
Maggiorc, bvtwccu which it lay, invited 
h, ruy She felt, who- «-. hr
resolve to depart was taken, as if tu been perfectly restored by the use of 
linger longer there was to abandon her 1 two bottles of Bo-
life purpose, and succumb to the fir*1 An Episcopal schee’s German Syr

up. I can recom
mend it without 
hesitation.” Chronic 

ha-ten'her departure fiom England, I severe| deep-seated coughs like this 
current reports were driving her abo are as severe tests as a remedy can 
from the haunts of Engliihm-n. To be subjected to. It is for these long-

standing cases that Boschee s Ger- 
. man Syrup is made a specialty, 

and succumb to the first breath ot tern- Many others afflicted as this lad 
ptatioo. was, will do well to make a note of

“ We have heard of your vLit to I this, 

places of interest in the Eternal City" p Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., 
—so wrote Mrs Crichton—“under the I writes: I always use German Syrup 
escort of Sir Guy Hibbert. Ho is a I for a Cold on the Lungs. I have 
man who stands well in Society, though never found an equal to It—far less 
looked upoa «s rather eeoentrio. Hi* «superior.
income is good, and his po-ition undeni. | G. G. GREEN, Sol. M.n'fr,Woodbury,N.J.
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have never seen—I might almost add, 
I have never been allowed to see —her 
child.”

Muscular Rheumatism Alas 1 for the home of our childhood Lady Hibbert mused. She had heard
Jïïhrôked gardens, it. moss-grown eotD0 'Pcc,llatio" ^ut .ho infant Earl 

ways — I amon
I heard them tell how, one autumn night.
Over heather and moor flashed the weird

!

CURED ! Its w
g her acquaintatioi.

“Where is Lady Noelthorne ?" she
corpse-light : iasked.

I heard them whisper : “The fairies “At the lovely Ponte Lugano. We
know are but forty miles from Rome, and

O’er the homestead they love falls the ... , , .
shadow of woe ; there is a good railway and road through

The fire will be quenched, and the hearth the Pontine Marshes. My uncle may 
be lone,

Ete the winter has past, 
winds blown.”

The fires aie quenched, and the hearth is I the yacht. The quarantine regulations
lone; arc strict.” als for enjoyment.

De“ T,™"” “rVed°n tbe 8'ey "Whore doc. sl,o go after that?" "What arc they ?"

Only, I think, in my heart remains “She will probably como south, un- “A good digestion and a poetic
The echo of long ago joys and pains; he88 Bhe turns back to Venice. For fancy.”
The half-believed legends have passed , ... , T, . . , , ,

ftway. " some unknown reason she will pass by I he trio laughed.
Life grew too real—they could not stay. Florence." “You seem to have both, Marion,”
Tbe earth-Hghto have faded-the night is „Yott do Dot fccm to bo ful,y in hcr 8ftid Sir Guy. “You arc the irnlodi-

But the stars of heaven were never so confidence, Guy." ment of fine health and spirits. You
clear 1 I “No, mother ; I wish I was.” must sit for me some day.”

There was silence for a lew minutes. “No thank you. You can easily 
I The eyes of bitli fallowed a French find a model more to your taste here, 
packet with troops for Rome, perhaps But what would you paint me as ?"

( with some measure of sp.culation as to 
the turn affairs would take. Then one

Rev. W. L. Bhown, fob ykabs à mm-
UEB OF T1IB M. K. CllUBCII, BUT FOB THE 
LAST TEE TEABS AN EVANOBLIST IM THE 
CllUBCH OF God. He is well known 
lit THOUSANDS WHO WILL VOUCH FOB 
THE TBUTII OF THE FOLLOW»

(iENTS:—I write to Inform you that the 
TWO COURSES of SKODA’S DISCOV- 
ERY and LITTLE TABLETS have done 

wondure^for mc^ I
B Ell E R ““the rch*nge* has

Legal Decisions
, Ai»y peiwn who takes a paper reg-

StaSÆÎi or not-i. ra.pon.IU.;

or the pay nient.[SUaniKhlp
kedncudny, , If a iw.son orders his paper discon-1 

tinned ho mast pay op »n arn*r*f®*-Cj[

Koun., whether tho P*P«r la taken from

‘'"■.'"rL" "“rtoli.ve decided th.trefui- 
to take ne.ap.pere end peri«H«l' 

U„, 1'o.t Office, or removing ami 
Knglhem uncalled for -« pr.m./a«.

évident e of intentional

I Mien ao marked.
I contracted the C'hromie Diarrhoea 

hi the Army, and since 1865 I have ltecn n 
constant eunerer. In addition to thin, I 
was troubled as follows: 1st a lame 
Back and Mldney I rouble, 2d, Dya- 

I. Falutneu and an all-gone 
at nit of Moi 
and Dlaalnea

possibly be detained here, as he has tho 

miffortunc to have a man sick on board
or the MarchI* leaves hit 

► very Mon- 
M Friday ; 
|btJohn on 
[and Sut ur

ne pel*, Sd, 
reeling; 4th, 
nebjolh, Met
oth, Hnaeelar

i
In Cheat 
In bed for 

7 th, a“THANÏ1.,,

Trouble that would cause my pulse to 
run at »8 for day* at a time. 1 was 
treated by very eminent Phys 
would be compelled to leave

lit John for 
lowlay and

Be Hallway 
paily, Sun- 

daily, for

Iclans, but 
would be'compelled to leavë my labors 
and return to my home weeks at a time— 
in fact I have had 18 flta of aleknea* 
In the last 26
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Mill* In the last 86 yeura, and several times^TfcL7ÎMÎï:S2lS&., .m. a,
of all my bodily diseases except tho Dlar-

iFj^otEcold
Ich I think will cure mo e; 
Y°UrTÈv.1v“L“BÙOWl(.

Ornes nouns, 8 a. m 
art: made i 

For Hal.

ions tonic I (to be continued.)

M, The use of Hall’s Hair Renewer pro
motes the growth of the hair, and restores 
its natural color and beauty, frees tbe 
sen Ip .of dandruff, tetter, and all iuipuri-

rcrclary,
fonngtii.

west close at 10.20 a. 
iiust close at 4 30 p. m-

F.r press 
K.ipress
Kcntville close at 7 00 p m.

ÜKO. V. Hand, Post Master Atkinson, Me.
The only medicine sold with a

GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH BOT
TLE. Tut a course (fl bottles) at
OUR RISK, IV NOT BENEFITED RETURN 
BOTTLES AND OET YOUR MONEY. 1*AY 
ONLY FOR THE GOOD YOU RECEIVE.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wolfvllle, N.S.

SELECT STORY.

ENSI “Dina.”
RANK OF HALIFAX. “Pshaw ! that is overdone. I wouldPEOPLE’S

Open from 10 • m. to 3 p. m. 
on S-Uimtay at 1 Mo,,0, Agent. “German

Syrup”
zer oidvrs 
5'ur Spring 
[is date, I 
Lock with 
[age from 
lock, N. B. 
ucpIh it is 
fvurities of 
Irvd Fomo 
pd.«. Cor- 
I thinking 
fu|)ward is

Closed gather keep my old identity than be
come a heathen creation.”

“But den’t you see, tho creation is 
that of an enlightened fancy, or better 
still, an old friend under a new name ?"

of the boats p'ying between Naples and 

Seated on a balcony overlooking the 1 Marseilles, which make Civita Vocchia 
deep blue waters of the Mediterranean, a port ef call, steamed out. Sir Guy 
an English lady and gentleman are was the first to come back from his ro
tating earnestly. The eyes of both verie.
rct-t on a white sail which shows like a “Where is Marion ? 'lie inquired. persisted Sir Guy.
dove through a forest of masts iu the “Is it only now you have missed
fine harbor of Civita Vecchia. | her ? ’ was the smiling r. joinder. “She

It is easy to tell that they are mother is with your uncle. Wc did not ex- 
and ton, for there is a strong likeness pect you until to-morrow." 
bitwvcu the two. Only the lines on the “l am not a hss fVrvid lover than of 
older free are softer and morn finely old,” he replied, with a smile which 
drawn. There arc furrows which care was singularly winning, as he took his 
may have traced, but over them plays mother’s hand and kisstd it with a gal- 
a soit of gentle light, a serenity of soul laot air.

n ALDWELL, J. W.-Vry Good., Bout. ,ncl, a. to u-ually Bud encircled by I Almost aa ho .poke ilia door of the 
v a, Shoe, Furniture, Ac. painter, with a nimbus. Sir Guy .poke apartment « hicli open, d on tho balcony
I xAVISON, J. B.-Juatice ol the Peace, lrutl, whuu |le ..id there were women swung back, and n young lady slopped 
•-'Conveyancer, Fire Iuiurance Agent. Mn#nifcj ,, „|ut. 10M worthy of Venera- lightly into the room.
|)AVISON BROS,—Printer, end Pub- ^ l|)tu hi, mother. she »“> cot more tl.ao twenty, tall
U,uher*- ,, Ladv Hibbert kad been a benuly in and graoiful and of a digniff.d earn-
JjRPAYZANf& SON, Deni. . her day, but her friends declared .he age. Hcr .m.ll, well»t head and good

wa. more beautiful now than ever, figure were her chief attraction. : for 
Hcr sympathetic nature end .wcctne.s hcr features qcie not regular, n .r her 
of • xAcssion were a powerful oharm. complexion clear, though hcr full grey 
Few cduld rosiat it when brought under | eyes had a pleasant frankness. Not until

she smiled did the charm of a mobile

CHAPTER XI.
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HvflST CHURCH-Bov TA Biggin*, 
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r,ï"'ândw“dneyiiay evenings at 7 30.
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“I will keep my own, thank you.” 
Perscntly she spok ; again :
“Is not the language lowly ? it is 

so different lo my Italian. Each syl
lable of mine seems to be a distinct

J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James* 
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: 
“ My son has been badly afflicted 
with a fearful and threatening cough 
for several months, and after tryingThe undermentioned firms will use 

you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising businessri/Y.

IALD.
haid sound. Here the letters slide into 
one another, as if th- y never could be 
parted.”

“You will marwl at Naples,” he

PRK«,;yTBulANtCH«^-B-S

11:,'1;;,’, l,:u,»^,*th J..OO,.«

Prayr Meeting on b»bl»th 7 P 
Wr.ln.iwiay «17.30 p. Htrang.r. .

welcome.

DURDEN, CHARLES Il.-Camayes 
Deud sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint1RS

breath of temptation.
If current reports had contributed to Rector.

orks, “Is that beyond compare ?”
“Indeed it is. It is said to be ‘aFtSETES

ssrŒMK

CHURCH—Service every 
_ * -i «irfiDt the firstSumlay afternoon at 3, excepv *

......

piece of heaven let down upon earth.’ 
As for tho old saying, ‘See Naples and 
then die,’ I have found that reproduc
ed about so many foreign cities, with 
only a change of name, that it has lost 

all yignilioanco.
“Shall we go right into the bay ?”
“That is as your yteersmau guides or 

captain commandé. But ot course you 
will land and make one in what is call
ed ‘the wonderful den of human uni-

77

confirm the somewhat wavering purposeATE, m and 7 
On-mi w i 
I’raytir 
st 7 30

llzer !
[Phosphate

L. P—Manufacturer otflODFRKY,
VIBoots and Shoes.
TTARRIS, 0. D.— General Dry 
13-Clothing and Gents’ Furoishihgs.

TTEHBIN, J. F.—Watch Miker and 
jjLj ewcller.
LTiaalNS.W.J.—General Coal DmI 
ll or. Coal always on band, 
v ELLBY, THOMAS.-Boot and Show 
•*■ Maker. All order, i.i in. line faith 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done 

UllPIIY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
“I Repairer.
UATRIQOIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
1 of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 

Hameau.
noCKWELL A OO.-Book - .ellen 
ibatationeri, Picture Framera and, 
dealere in Piano», Organ., and Bowing 
Machine..
HAND, O. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
IwQoods.

id fur Tur-
St JOHN’S

ell.
its influence.

The faoeofbcr ion fiu.be» a little, mouth and pearly teeth 
and he fold, hie arm. rerolutvly, a. if «0 that one marvelled at tiro first cool 
to hold himrelf in check. At lcart bo verdict on her beauty. Sire was attir 
it Kurn» to Ilia beat carlhly friend, the cd in a well fitting yachting costume o 

who undereUnda him most Abor | tho invariable navy blue, and a round 
straw hat with a simple band was push 
cd back from her low forehead.

d>into play,

There are olive and orange 
vineyards and fore.-ts, un the», Francis (R.0 >e. p,—Maw» 11 00 a m the iMt Hun y

• ich month.

grove-*,
aid- s of great mountains. There is 
mendicancy in perlVctiou, and your 
eyes and caw are saluted by tho pitful 

“It is all delightful !” she exclaimed, claims of the lazy and, as you
them, lovely beggars. It is well you 
have a good digestion. Do you love 
macaroni ? Tho poetic fervour will 
stimulate your appetite.”

Sis Guy was a good word as well as 
hand painter. He wanted to make 
Naples in perspective attractive to his 
ward. As, before, tho charm of living 
“between sea and »ky” had caught his 
fancy, so now lie had in view delight
ful excursions to the Hcrmitazo, on the 
limit of the cultivated ground in the 
ascent to Vesuvius. Yes, it would all 
be very delightful if only—if only Lady 
Noelthorne would como thither by land, 
if she could not be prevailed upon to

A dangerous gleam came into the
Countess’s blue eyes. I The Canadian Agriculturist’s Great Hall

„ . u.
Ayer s Hanr'Vigor 1 „èrâ?

Makea tho hair soft ai d glossy. Kbù pmlnî ol il”,™.
•' 1 have med Ayer's Hair Vigor for
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crvation. I am forty ycr.rs old, and nave I OU» M , ' ‘ “ .'.ar'nt'i'Oold Watch full Jewelled 
ridden the plains for tv. rnty tive years r' " .. ..  Ladies'Gold W»t«h full Jewelled
-Win. Henry OtX.alias " Mustang Bill." Jth “ ” ....................................... J25 lîî cîoM

AysFS&alrVigor |g^2Î
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2 iïnSr: sa
The first effects were most satisfactory. Shu^rt^BiSTUomrt-UUon Is oivon to every bod,
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
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and when I recovered my hair began I nilllll„Vi nu- tu-r-l ' vannot bo used os there Is but 
•• W “nd *•“' 11,110 r0mllned I .....«TOI wort. Win

iv, I l a- III ! I'VVI !v-.l « ill 1 A* swarded Hr»t prize. snAso 
!.. n:.iif U,. U1» Ht m Minding lo early will reNily

ft oughly.
“Does this thing lie very near your 

heart, Guy ?”
The red on

cued, but there was no attempt at . . r . .
■Urn He met tbe aorutiny of her oyc» even the la,tmom. One forgive» their 

anfuH laziness and pauperism for tho sake of
m«‘Very'ne.r, mother." ' their picturesque»». I have heard .

-Guy I have heard from many oil great deal ogamat their coloured rage, 
tho Counter» of Noclthoroc. I know but ^nover ku.w they wore eo b.icom 

that »he is young uod beautiful, but j iug^ 

sbo married a man as old as her father ; 
it is said for wealth and position.”

“uJm “ryi^ iuto^mher people'» I him with a eobrioty of demeanour which 

.eorcta, my .on. Tbe heart ie only did not »eem natural 
known to God. But whatever wa. “Wb.t an oothus,«»t,o young trnv- 
Lady Noolthorne'. motive, the feet of ellor I" he .aid, with o .mile "You 
her ill-assorted marriage remains un- come in like a whiff from tho beautiful 

changed."
She iu tho beat ol mother»—tho 'Rcfioihmg t 

beet of women, M we heve .aid. Yet The gay ««uotawl nir wa. very 
i, but nature .till, aud .he did natural uud ca.y. He a,.»wered m tlio

Mawoitle.
pursue me

»r. (IKOROK'U LODGE,A. P 
ment, at their Hall on the .econd Friosy 
of ««cl, month »t 7j o’clock p. m.

J. W.Cldweil, BecreUry

the obeok visibly deep-1 a. «be entered. -The eon and tho ak} 
and the quay, and tbe people I Ye»,S ova-

Temperance.
WOLF VILLE DIVISION 8. ofT. meet* 

evening In their Hallevdry Monday 
at 8.00 o'clock.

CTHAW J. M.—Barber and Tob*c

IJnnlet.

ACADIA LODUE, I. O. O. T„ meeU 
every Saturday evening in Temperance 
Hall at 7 30 o’clock.

CRYSTAL llaml of Hope meeta In the 
Temperance Hall every Saturday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

Then, ns Sir Gay advanced, she sud
denly stopped short iu her ecstatic eul* 

and holding out her hand, greeted
YTTALLACE, G. 
W Retail Grocer.

II.—Wholesale and
ogj,WITTER, BURPEE -Importcr amt

&LMng“^G,rUFS
menfla

a,i
r ' IN REWARDS. niahinga.

T r,.,a Wee'xly Competition of Tbt 
La ■ Home Magas ne.

r.saasBNi
, . v .r ::'..:rïràrarâs^

•r i..-i lu r « pilf« ointitrorPQLwU; 
t i.,. eti'irr» ir«nliiig In the ■°aw"2 

r .11.null pnlou. b»«* JStC l,. r l.i.mr, ma Ute iHwunsre WUI ne

TkV oÛ* CELEeMTEb
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“She should not be travelling alone,” 
ho afterwards said to his mother. 
“Though the belle of a hoason, aud the 
wife of bd carl, she is as ignorant of the 
world's ways as a girl in her teens, and 
less fitted to go alone than Marion.”

Ho was not happy iu bis delineation 
of character, though he might bo of 
foreign citie*. The impression made 
upon Lady Hibbert’s mind was that the 
Countess of Noelthorne was cither a 
pretty simpleton or an artful feigner of 
innocence.

And yet no sooner did tho idea occur
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r turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success. Vil at Inst I began 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color.”—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass,

nature
not like—how could .he ?—to see hi. | ««me tone : 
love go out to one who might not be 
«quitted of unworthy ambition—»n 
ambition moat de.pic.ble in the eye# of j blatr.

.; '

-Decidedly eo."
“Then you admit yourself somewhat Y‘Uni’-!, lint nuwt lie lui-oiiipRiikxl by |1 for six months

*upri. Haii-Viffor I
[

“No ; I to not. 1 never was less so
a noble woman. H

“Her motive is nothing to me,” he in my life, 
returned firmly. “Her nature i. not 
lordid, end .he ie .hove no ignoble Guy ?”

To be iu her .oeicty ie to “Yee, Merlon."
Such was their usual imodeof address.
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have one', faith in womankind com
pletely reitored. 0, mother, you muet Ho we. her guardian Ith I,is mother,
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